JOHN SMITH ROCK FESTIVAL CAMPSITE INFO 2022
Welcome to accommodate at John Smith Rock Festival
campsite!
The campsite consists of two areas that have been temporarily built for the festival guests.
These areas are the tent area and the caravan area located in the field.
Both the campsites are meant only for the John Smith Rock Festival customers. In other
words, the customers can only access the campsites with the festival wristband and the
personal campsite wristband. The campsites are open from 21th of July 12.00 pm to 24th
of July 14.00 pm.

Arrival

The address of the event is Peurungantie 85, 41340.
There is a roadblock on Peurungantie where everyone who arrives is stopped.
If you/your group have already purchased the following;
● basic tickets for festival
● caravan/tent place
● camping wristband
—> You get to go directly to the campsite, without dealing with the check-in point.

When the traffic controller stops you, tell them that you have already bought everything, in
which case he will give you a colored slip, depending on whether you are going to the tent
area or the caravan area. With the slip, you can drive directly to the right place. Basic
festival tickets, campsite wristband -tickets and caravan/tent place -tickets are scanned
and exchanged for wristbands at the entry points of the tent area/caravan area.
Please note that tickets are not sold at these points, and VIP tickets are not exchanged for
wristbands.
2. If you/your group;
● VIP tickets have been purchased in advance
● No accommodation wristband has been purchased
● No festival tickets have been purchased
—>You must do business at the check-in point before moving to the campsite.
When the traffic controller stops you, tell them that you have to do business at the check-in
point, in which case he will give you a colored slip. Based on the slip, you will be directed
to a parking lot, where you can park while you go to the check-in point located in the
parking lot to buy tickets or exchange VIP tickets for wristbands.
Please note that it is not possible to buy VIP tickets at the gate/check-in point.
In addition to cash, you can also pay with the most common bank and credit cards at the
check-in point.
Everyone who is staying at the campsite needs their own campsite wristband.
Check-in is open as follows:
Thu 12:00-22:00 (12:00 pm – 10 pm)
Fri 9:00-21:00 (9 am – 9 pm)
Sat 9:00-19:00 (9 am – 7 pm)

More details about the campsites
This year, electric and non-electric caravan sites are both located in a field near the festival
area.
We hope that those who bought an electric caravan site would prepare to bring as long a
cord as possible, because our own cords are largely used in the festival area.
Please note that a normal Schuko plug works in the camping socket, not a caravan plug.
Each caravan place with electricity has a max. 6 amps in use. This means that only
charging electricity is allowed. Therefore, electrical devices should not be used.

The tent area is located right next to the festival site. There you can find portable toilets, a
water supply point and a campfire. There is also a bar located in the tent area. More
information about the bar opening hours from this info’s “Spa and Food”-section.

Parking permissions and areas
The campsites parking lots are located at the nearby field (about 300 metres to the festival
site), where you can also find the caravan places. There’s a parking permit attached this
info.
If you are coming to stay at the tent-area, I would recommend you to drop up your
friend(,-s) with the camping gears near the tent-area, that you don’t have to carry them
about 300 metres from the parking lot.

Spa and food
The campsite customers can buy breakfast from Pata&Pannu restaurant (in Peurunka
Hotel). Pata&Pannu restaurants breakfast time is during the festival at 08.00-11.00 (08.00
am-11.00 am).
The customers have free access to the Peurunka Spa with the campsite wristband during
the festival.
Holy Diner - brunch
Brunch is available on Friday and Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., at the Holy Diner
tent located in Purga-tori. Grab a brunch on the way, and go enjoy the morning on the
grass near the beach, or go listen to artists in the big tent while eating.
Café Dagen Efter
This year, next to the tent area, there is a Café Dagen Efter open to everyone, where
tomorrow is carefree! The selection includes refreshments, a roll of bread with fresh juice,
a few hygiene items, and sausages that you can fry by the campfire. What more could
anyone want in the morning?
Café Dagen Efter opening hours:
thu 2pm - 1.30am
fri 9am - 1.30am
sat 9am - 1.30am
You can find more information about food https://johnsmith.fi/en/food/

Peurunka Spa is open during the festival as follows:
thu 3pm-8pm
fri-sat klo 9am-9pm
sun 9am-12pm
Purg-tori
As usual, Purga-tori opens before the rest of the festival area, and this year Purga-tori's
services are concentrated closer to the center of the festival area. At Purga-tori you will
find a merch point, vendors and services, a foodcourt, bars, and much more. The
Purga-tori area continues to the beach and tent sauna, where you can go to enjoy your
day!

Safety notices
The forbidden items for the campsite are:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

cooking sets
grills
animals
glass bottles or cans
laser pointers
aggregators
any clothing reminding of security personnel
pavilions and shelters
combining tents or caravans with any kind of cloth example with tarps
building tents between caravan safety distances or at the safety roads

Procedures in fire emergency situations at the campsite:
● Warn the others
● Call 112. Be calm and ask the fire department to come at Peurungantie 85,
41340 Laukaa
● Find the nearest security guard and tell him/her about the fire or other
emergency
● Go out quickly, if you are in the burning tent. Train fast exit from the sleeping
back beforehand
● Sweep the burning tent materials away from your body
● Roll on the ground, if your clothes are in a fire
● Put out burning liquids by suffocating them and all the other materials by water
● Wet the burning area with water, that the undergrowth doesn’t fire up
● If the fire has spread all over the tent, then let it burn. You can always buy a new
tent, but not a new life.

If you are coming to stay at the caravan site, check these things out beforehand:
●
●
●
●

You can only keep the max. 25 kg liquefied petroleum gas in your caravan
Check out that the liquefied petroleum gas doesn’t leak out from the bottle
Make sure your ventilation works
Make sure you have at least a fire alarm in your caravan. I would recommend you
acquire also a carbon monoxide- and liquefied petroleum alarms in your caravan
● Make sure you have an extinguisher and fire blanket in your caravan. Learn how to
use the extinguisher and make sure that the extinguisher has been officially
checked every year
● Make sure that only the professionals maintain and check your electrical
equipment’s
● Decorate only with fire safety materials

You can ask more information from Jenni by email
jenni@ext.fi

